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Mitchells Cottages Blackheath Lane 
Guildford GU4 8QXGuildford GU4 8QX
£480,000 
Freehold

Sitting high from the lane with a lovely outlook, this attractive end of terraced cottage is
situated in the heart of this peaceful idyllic Surrey Hills village. The property features a
generous sloping front garden with a terrace for evening sun and a courtyard garden to
the rear that adjoins the common. There is the potential for creating a drive but buyers
need to sought the permission of the local authority and the owner of the verge. Other
homes have done this we understand. Internally a lovely kitchen diner can be found that
adjoins a stylish a tiled bathroom. The cosy sitting room has a log burner and faces west
with a nice view. Both bedrooms are doubles with the main having a feature fireplace
and the second enjoying fitted wardrobes. The property is double glazed and on all main
services with a gas central heating system. To summarise, pretty country cottage situated
in truly out of town location.

￭ End of terrace cottage

￭ Two double bedrooms

￭ Lovely kitchen diner

￭ Tiled stylish bathroom

￭ Log burner and radiators

￭ Double glazed

￭ Courtyard garden onto common.

￭ EPC - D

￭ Council tax band C (Waverley BC)





Mitchells Cottages are located in an area of out standing
natural beauty. Blackheath is a sought after, almost secret
village, south of Guildford in the Surrey Hills and is one of
the smallest in Surrey. The village is literally surrounded by
acres of common land, heathland, woodland and rolling
fields. Villages close by include, Wonersh & Chilworth
(under 1.5 miles) and Shamley Green (2.7 miles) Guildford
is around 4 miles and quick to get to in the car if you brave
the lanes. A lovely place to come home to after a day at
work.
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Important Notice To Purchasers : We endeavour to make our sales particulars accurate and reliable, however they do not constitute or form part of an offer or any contract and none is to be relied upon as statements of representation or fact.
The services and appliances listed in this specification have not be tested by us and no guarantees as to their operating ability or efficiency are given. All measurements have been taken as a guide to prospective buyers only, and are not
precise. If you require clarification on further information on any points, please contact us, especially if you are travelling some distance to view.


